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:Baiz·er El•cted AAUP President. 
By Karen Sperling 
Ashur Baizer, Professor of 
.English, has been elected 
;President of the newly 
•resurrected American 
·Association of University 
reemerged due to renewed 
interest in tfie need for a body 
that would co.ncern itself with 
rights of professors. 
DIVINE MISS M. 
ROCKS ITHACA 
· Professors Chapter on the 
College Campus. Today the 
Association is meeting to fill the 
other offices of the Association 
. and to discuss the future plans 
of the Association. 
The American Association of 
:University P~ofessors (AAUP) is 
(a nationwide organization which 
: was founded 50 years ago. 
; Present membership is estimated 
at 90,000 college professors. Its 
function is to protect the 
'academic freegom of professors 
and to promote economic 
i interests. As, in the words of Dr. 
iBaizer, it can be seen as, "a j watchdog organization"; in that 
I if a faculty member feels his 
, rights have been violated, he has 
) somewhere to turn. 
: After a year and a half silence, 
: the Ithaca ~ollege Chapter has 
Heinz Koch, Professor of 
Chemistry and Baizer's 
opponent for the office of 
President, feels that the AA UP 
chapter, "has its cycles." This 
refers to the varying periods of 
interest. ·. 
Tenure has emerged as the 
major issue that the Association 
·will be confronting. The recent 
Mieczkowski affair spurred the 
more long reaching questions 
concerning tenure to be 
discussed. According to 
Assistant Professor Paul McBride 
of the History Department, the _ 
concerns "tra'nscend 
Mieczkowski" because the 
"precedents (to be set) will have 
far reaching implications for job 
security at Ithaca College." 
Dr. McBride sees this present 
wave of action as a "last gasp" 
here at the college ·in that "if the I AA UP can't provide an~wers, 
1 m~nr in the faculty wm opt for 
conti11ued 011 pa,:e 2 
No Calendar Change 
By Rick Bernstein _even so, several changes in the 
. . traffic code for on campus cars 
Last mght, the Commun_ity were proposed by Jeff Gebardt. 
. Council . met in the Umon ' Since 90% of all ticketing is 
. C'afetena_ . with the current· done between the hours of one 
. encrg~ cns1s on the t_a_p. The . and four 10 the morning, 
: council ~nded t~e controven:y members of SASP might be 
: surroundmg possible changes_ 10 enlisted to ticket during the day. 
'. the I.~. calender. After meetmg Another proposal was to place 
: last night, the energy task force violators on a two list after their 
; headed by Vice President of fourth unanswered violation. l St~dent A~fairs, Con_stantine Also, since only 200 of 9000 
.l Penalas, __ decided that since the ticketed heeded their first ticket 
j offic~s in the towers and quads as a warning and received no 
1 would still .necessitate heating m_ore, a charge of S3 might be I these --entire buildings, any implemented. t change in the school calendar Cykes 
l this year would be unproductive. 
~1 Changes of - this· sort are still 
being considered for future 
:l years. 
! 
Concerning those students 
with motorcycles, Gebardt 
suggested separate parking and 
connnued 011 pa!(e 2 
By Bill Henk 
It is indeed a rarity when a 
performer lives up to all his ( or 
her) advance notices. Especially 
when those notices are as 
impressive as were those of the 
Divine Miss M .. Publicity can be 
a deadly weapon when used 
properly by the 
image-creating, masters of the 
recording industry. As the goal 
of their publicity 1s always to 
make money or return same on 
that already invested, industry 
hype is naturally overstated and 
overrated more often than not. 
Thus myself and 3600 others 
were in for a pleasant surprise 
Friday night in the Ben Light 
Gymnasium. For Bette Midler in 
concert is _ everything they say 
she is and much much more. An 
exciting multi-talented actress, 
performer and entertainer, Bette 
totally captivated and enthralled 
a mix~d Ithaca audience. 
B'"efte -w·as bai:ked by. a 
four-piece rhythm section led by 
her pi an 1st-producer-arranger, 
Barry Manilow, and a female 
vocal trio whom the Divme Miss 
M introduced as "Three 
barmaids from the lcha bod." 
Describing her act as ''good ol' 
American trash", Bette began 
the -- evening with Buzzy 
Linhardt's "Friends". 
Few performers make uw of 
the stage as -Bette Midler doe~. 
She's all over, constantly 
moving: side to side· and back 
and forth, reach Ing out 
affectingly and 1mplonng the·· 
audience to join m the fun. Not 
one segment of her audience is 
neglected. "Ho~ ya doing in the 
back'/", she inquires. "Ya damg 
ok?''. Even the security officers 
got some attention. "How ya 
doing, officer'!", she intoned as a 
security guard walked by the 
· Bette Midler 
stage. "Keep an eye on him'/" . 
she went on, "Ile'~ got his eye 
on me." A pau~e. "'lle's got 
lus eye up me." 
Bette Llevelop~ a la11ta~11c 
rapport with IH:r auuience Jnd 
.devefops it throughout . the 
-evening, rapping constantly 
between songs. Rather than an 
aside to her act, a, is the ca~c 
with most performers. the~c 
"spontaneous" rap, arc Jn 
rntegral part of Bette·, overall 
pcrtorm..tncc. Developed with 
the aid of a profcs~1onal gag 
·writer, Belle kept the audience 
in ~l1tches most of the night. 
t Delta· ~appa To Construct New Lodge 
·1 The Delta Kappa fraternity is ,=,,--------- inside siding work. 
planning -to reconstruct its .;;:; ~-· · I The lodge this time around 
fire-destroyed Lodge before the - :-:_._:-i · - - · • · will have a steeper roof, with 8 
Christmas break, according to ·_: 0m}@R~-· .. -~------rp._-:-_rn _j. - .,,,-- foot walls and a I<, foot top·. 
the·decision reached in the frat's J=~~~-=~=-~=~~~~~~liii::::::J...J~~"~!~~~- The plumbing and heating arc 
Monday night meeting. additions which lhe old huilding 
The . B & · D Contactors, of did not have. There will he 
Newfield, will begin work o'n the . insulation in the rest rooms, as 
new building on-Uecember 1. din.-:: ' . there....were before, hut insulation 
The, rebuilt lodge wil\ cost the ~ ·,inn,- on,.,.K .. ,,,... for the whole building will cost 
frate"rnity $12,180 for the V. _ •• Willl. __ Llr_i:,_ .. ~.., ·L~~!':;' thefrat$800-Sl,000morethan 
building itself, as· well. as an ~- presently alloltt!d for the 
estimated $300 for plumbing, =====c...:::.==:::L...r reconstruction. 
heating, e~ctricity and a 'circular Neal "Smokey" R·ohinson, 
fiiei>l;ice .. Furniture is not .,.-....,..=-i.---=~--=---....... ~..,... - prcs1dent of DK, said_ that they 
inc_luded in the pric,e .. ,: -;-·-=~·- _{,,.; l hope to get the lodgc ready for (. · .._ _ __. Bar "· · 
.· The basic building will~ put -.~ · .__ __ __, partying and finished hy finals 
up,'by B &_D in:a..matter of days, :,.,·i 1 week, hy working solid through but much of the work will be .., O the first two weekends aftcr 
ha~e_d bj'--~he DK. brothers. :.,;;_- f ~ l Thanksgi_ving and as . much 
themselves.· B & D will put up ··-·-· Flrepi.iice Dance I during thc week as pos.'iible .. He 
one'" side of-· the flitch-board. I. i!vcertain that the. new building 
siding, . instructing the. brothers ·. i is. "definitely better" than the 
Ii?~ .to, co~sfruc~_.t.!!_e_r~m~~~g __ ·.; ... _:.: '<!::-OIL ·:. ~;-. ·. . .. ·,. . . . . J old, which, he said, "took so 
thr~e:::.sides·.,T,he,:fraternity-.. w11l_.---.- .. , .. ~." . - -· .· _ . .~_,.. - ··· ·· J ·,m·any ·' shortcuts" in its 
aliif:'do'.·th-~·'.&bingl°init and'S(>rile -~-, > ... ·-"·,- --~ __.... .'K._, _.,._,_~----=•· ., . const~ction. 
.:.r;:_~j:f::,_\.:.f·i~:::f,,,~:-.1~\ -. -· .• ·_,. -.-.·.-:":> -·.':. ';·TheNe~DKL••-. <', 
,· 
./ 
Photo hy Ric ha Id Sharp 
!The majonty ol hl'I lwlWl'l'll 
.~ong ~kelche~ had l'ilhc'I polit1cal 
or ~exual con11otal1011,. "Jusl a 
lilllc morl' l1t-,hal._111' ,111d !)11~ 
group will lw t[llllt' happy" 
I· VL'll whl'll 1nlrod11c1ng the 
l1ant.l. Belle couldn't h..:lp hut 
L'Olllllll'lll. "(.1:1·~ ~larl Oil 
organ," ~he say,. p.1tJs1ng a 
JJ10llle111 lo allow the 
,ugge,11ve~nL'" ol lhl' lint· lo 
,mk 111 .... , 11.it', a good placl' lo 
,tart." 
lier act I~ COJ11('0~L'd ol (WO 
parts Jot.I l hree cost u lllL''· the 
la~! ot wlrn.:h occur, nght on 
stage. The Harlettc~ were 
1111t1ally co~tumed 111 tacky 
~tyled doth111g of the 50'~. 
complementi:d with a lllakcup 
look related lo theatre. Rati1er 
than attempt the impo,s1hle ta~k 
of de~c.:rihmg to· you Bt:l te's 
quite 1mprc~sive wardrobe and 
costume changes, I shall let the 
accompanying photos Lio that 
tor me. The matcnal. while 
rarely original, combined ~ornc 
ot the more well-known hits of 
the SO's and ~omc contemporary 
~ong, of the late <,O's and early 
70's. To give you ~ome it.lea of 
the music, let me run down a 
partial list of the song.~: "Leader 
of the l'ack", "(.'hapel uf Love", 
"Da Don Ron Ron", '"Do You 
- Wanna· Dance" and Boogie 
Woogie Bugle Boy" represented 
the music of the 50's. while 
"Superstar", "I Shall Be 
Released", "Hello In There" and 
''.Drink·ing Again" were 
representative of the <,Q's and 
early ?O's. Bette, the fantastic 
entertainer that she is, was able 
to carry the diverse and varying 
styles of material with relative 
ease. With a background in 
con,1i11ued on pu!(e 2 
a:.·' ,• ., 
', .,,.:, ':" ---- --=~ ,' ..• 
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Washington-President Nixon in another attempt · 
to restore confidence in· him and his 
administration, has . been !]leeting with small 
groups of Congressmen all this week. Once again, 
as most of the President's latest moves on 
Watergate, this was met with mixed reactions on 
the Hill, although general consensus saw it as a 
step in the right direction. 
Washington-That prqvocative piece of petroleum 
pipery, the Alaska pipeline, appears probable. 
Tuesday, by a vote of eighty to five, the Senate 
passed the proposal for the seven hundred eighty 
nine mile underground oil carrier· on to the 
President. The controversial line 'could be in use, 
by 1978 barring any further hindrances. 
Washington-The fuel shortage seems here to stay. 
Sunday, Sel:retary of the Interior Rogers C.B. 
Morton. expel:ts rationing to begin within the next 
three months and continue for one or two years. 
However, the 1--.nvironmental Protection Agency's 
Rus~ell E. Train, felt that was putting it too lightly 
and expeded the shortages to last five to ten 
years. 
Meanwhile on the nations highways speed limits 
in many states have redul:ed to fifty MPH until a 
future date when fuel is m better supply. 
around -the world 
Mideast-A United States sponsored peace treaty 
was signed hy Israel and hgypt Su~day. Both 
countries agreed to the six point plan ma tent on 
the Cairo-Suez highway and immediately began 
moves to deesl:alale and end the hostllities ragin~ 
in the Middle 1:-.ast for the last Cl wee~s .. As _ot 
Tuesday, the main point of contention r~mained 
the Cairo-Sue,. road. Israel intends to defend the 
road. supposedly belonging to Egypt, despite• 
United Nations l'.heckpoinl~ established on the 
road, following Sunday's agreement. 
Washington-Seven countries. includrng the Unite<l 
States. ended their rive-year-old agreement not to_ 
sell gold on the tree market Tuesday. qia)rman ol · 
lhl' Federal Reserve Board. Ar-thur _i-;. Burn~ 
announced the decision _al. a weekend meeting of 
Central Bank oftkials of Belgium, West Germany. 
the U.K.. Italy. Switzerland. the U.S. and 
Netherlands. Thb means that the United States 
can take gold from 1ls official stockpile and sell it 
on the free market for the open market price. 
London-The Bank of l·nghrnd has adopted drastic 
111easure~ designed to delt'r an increasingly 
precarious eco_nomy. l'lll' rncrease of the mirnmum 
lending rate lo a record level 13 percent from 
11.25';; led the senes of actions in a sharply 
revised and restnetive new monetary policy 
intL·nded lo lessen the money supply. buck up the 
halan.:c of paynll'nls and help deal with growing, 
h.Jhor dispute~ Ill Britain. Simultaneously, the 
British Depart 111ent of l'radt' and Industry 
announced a rL'cord monthly trade deficit of seven 
hundred f1fll'l'n 111illio11 dollars incurred in 
October. Chaos hrokl' out on thL' London Stock 
I· xchange where t hrt•t·· point six billion of 
sel'lJrJIJl'~ werL' lost 111 heavy selling following the 
two devl'lopments. 
C ; I .. ·· .· b·.... . ·-T:l'-0 u-~nf: 1.a ·-.. u . 
' • ' ',.'- ·- - • ..., r _,· 
,. ' 
BY Karen Sperling 
The December 1st meeting of. 
the New York 'Sta'te Student 
Association·· 'to be' ·.'held at 
Columbia · Oniversity;: i~ 'now ·a 
reality. Andy Telsey, one of the 
co-founders of, the Association, 
has returned to Ithaca College 
after a 2 week college tour, 
confident of at least 7 5 schools 
sending representatives to the 
conference. 
The New York Student 
Association, having its'inception 
here at Ithaca College, was 
originally formed to bring about 
the legalization of marijuana. Its • 
concerns have since grown, 
en.compassing many political 
issues. 
Telsey travelled for two weeks 
throughout New York State, 
visiting colleges and universities, 
spread4ng the word about the. 
Association. "One thing that 
developed from the trip was the 
MISS M. continued from page J 
acting, Bette .. captured the 
different roles of each and every 
song, injecting a vivid emotion 
and sincerity into the songs, 
making them her own. Bette is 
blessed with such abundant 
talent that she would likely be 
just as successful as a totally 
serious performer featuring her. 
vocal talent alone. 
As a live act Bette is 
immeasurably more impressive 
in concert than she is on vinyl. 
Whether or n"ot you like her 
recordif1gS -(and I personally did 
not care for The Divin·e Miss M 
Ip), her concerts are fantastic, 
and then some. Words simply 
cannot describe the performance 
Bette gave Friday night. There 
are no words strong enough to 
describe how absolutely fine she 
was. An incredible performer, a 
great actor, a fabulous 
entertainer and a beautiful 
singer. The sound system '."as-
llawless and of, superior quahty, 
while the Divine Miss M was just 
amazing. ·An absolutely 
awe-inspiring performance with 
lit tie, room or need for 
improvement. That's all I can 
say' I've run out of adjectives. If 
you missed her this time, don't 
make the same mistake 
again. 
A.A.U.P. continued from page J 
so me sort of l:ol0lective 
bargaining." Where the National 
reoeration of Teachers Union 
collectively bargains for its 
demands: the American 
Assoc 1 a ti on of U n iv e rsity 
Professors is a professional 
organiza lion which uses other 
means of pressure to achieve its 
ends. 
The future of the AAUP is up 
for dis.eussion and as Koch has 
stated. "It will he interesting to 
see what happens.:· 
solidation of the idea 'of .the: 
·NYSA," said Teisey, -a junior . 
political .cSdertco.: major who is 
getting 15 credits this semester · 
for his work with the· 
· Association. Though he did meet 
with some skepticism, reaction 
was· generally good, with some 
schools supplying seminar rooms 
for discussion. Two schools, 
Union and. Utica Colleges, have 
contributed funds towards the 
cause. 
S.A.S.U. 
There is another· organization 
in existence which addresses 
itself to the ne.eds of students 
throughout the New York State 
University system. Entitled 
SASU, or the Student 
Association of State Universities, 
it is a student lobby set up ,t.Q 
deal with the financial interests 
of students in state schools. In 
relation to. this organization, 
IMPEACHMENT 
In an exclusive and privat7 
in,terview with The Ithacan, a 
reliable source in Washington, 
who wishes to remain nameless, 
said last night that after Gerald 
Ford's nomination is confirmed, 
probable in early December, 
Senator Barry Goldwater, 
former Treasury Secretary John 
Conally, and California 
Governor Ronald Reagan will 
either publicly or privately ask 
for the resignation of President 
Nixon. 
If he refuses, then after 
Chr.istmas .recess, the three 
statesmen will supporl a 
Congressional 11,1ove towards 
impeachment proceedings. 
Calendar Change 
since a motorcycle requires only 
one-third the normal parking 
space he should only pay 
one-third theregistration. · - . 
According to Gebardt, the 
present traffic signs are 
inadequate. He believed that 
international signs should be 
used. Lastly he believed that hash 
-marks should be painted in lots, 
presently without marking. 
. The council paid great 
attention to the reviewal of the 
Carnegie Commission on Higher 
Education which contained 400 
suggestions to improve the 
present college condition. James 
Drake gave a brief history of the 
commission including its 
"Flexner Report" that 
"significantly" revised modern 
medicine. Also discussed was 
"Murdan .. Study" that was 
instrumental in destroying t~e 
"separate but equal" doctrine. 
These were introduced . to the 
council to d~~onstrate that any 
Telsey sees the role of NYSA 
a "political" one, whereas, t 
SASU is more of an "econom1 
one. SASU faces problems 
increased allocation of funds 
state schools· but' wouid not fa 
political problems such as t 
legalization of manJuan 
Technically State. Scho 
cannot recognize the NYS 
through their stude 
governments as it would confo 
with their status as state schoo 
When asked about reactio 
from professors on tho 
campuses visited, Telsey ,_ sa 
that there wasn't much intere 
expressed by pr,ofessors. 
attributed this to a cynicism 
the part of the profs, that th 
were involved in the "outside 
world but have since beco 
interested in only those matte 
inside the universities, they th 
wouldn't ,ta'k:e an interest in 
student organization outsid 
their own university. He fee 
that professors are in promina 
positions in the society and th 
they shouldn't limit th~ 
knowledge to colleg 
community·; that they should b 
willing to share "what the 
know with those . that don 
know." 
The First 
Speaking 'about the Decembt 
1st meeting, Telsey sees that 
bureacracy will be created to ru 
the organization. He sees th 
organization as growing in th 
future and not being handled 11 
2 people, as it is now, followin 
Shawn Bennett's departur 
Telsey feels that the Associatio 
"ne·ects a' bureaucracy to. work' 
and elections will be held at· th 
conference for the offic~rs. 
continued from page I 
,- ( 
report by. the Carnegie 
Commission should be reviewed 
seriously. ' 
, · · :Attendance Problem· 
. A major problem of every 
. college institution is Reluctant 
attendance, estimated by David 
McKeish, Assistan~ ,Professor of 
History, at 30%. One 
reccommendation was the 
encouragement of step-out as 
opposed to drop-out. This 
consists of having the student 
discontinuing his attendance ·ror 
a 'year and gaining professional 
experience in his field. , 
A. greater diversity in required 
co.urses was also discussed by 
. McKeith. For instance, Physical 
Education majors would take 
child psychology courses, 
Physical Therapy majors take 
modern . dance, Business, majors 
take more liberal art courses, 
and Music majors take more. 
business courses .. 
"YOL'R PROTECTION - OU'R PROFESS/ON" 
BROKER'S 
·SNOW-'. TIRE- SALE 
I; ·COIIPLITE''STOCKS·. 
R11hn l S. Hoot hroyd 
R11bt·1 t L. Uool hroyd 
Cla~s of' 24" 
Class of '60" 
I k111 \ ( ;_ Kt·\~l'I' -·--- Class of ·52· 
\\'tlh.1111 Fini ,' - ----- --- C'.L.U. 
ROBE~l S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, IN_C .. 
'I 
INSURANCJ; 
"'We Welcm11t'. Y,1.u,: lll'l,~tiry •• 
. U 1 Easl Se1ieca. hl1aea. N. Y. 
,, ".. ' 
- ·-:.,' ·' . :, ~ ',.. .._..,' ... -
-
Bias Ply - Behecl ... Radial ;.. Re-Caps 
,,, -·; ... ~ . • J. ~-~ 
-· ,,. .... , 
:/ .. -:· l 
,' ,' - . -.. , ,·; 
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Guru Unveils. Un_.pectacular 
Peace Plari Amidst ··Protests 
By Tom Threlkeld · 
Last weekend followers of the 
Guru Maha'raj Ji celebrated the 
"Millenium '73" festival inside 
the Houston Astrodome, while 
outside Hare Krishna and Jesus 
People protested the event. 
A sparse crowd, estimated at 
between 10,000 people the first 
day and 20,000 the last, sat in 
the Astrodome to hear the 
fifteen-year-old "Perfect 
(spiritual) Master" tell his plans 
for world peace. He unfolded no 
new ,grandiose system to bring 
peace, but instead reiterated his 
strategy to bring peace to every 
person, by bringing peace to 
each person, through revealing 
the "God within inside of us", 
the source, he says, of true 
"inner peace". This ~eemingly 
simple solution to the world's 
complex problems irked, and has 
irked, many seekmg or expecting 
a more detailed and involved . 
peace plan The guru did 
proclaim the establishment of a 
"Divine United Organization 
(D.U.O.)" \Vhich- will be 
"dedicated to remuving war and 
suffering from the face of the 
earth". The organization 
includes no-charge medical 
services, ed ucation11.l services, 
and media production centers. 
Also in the works 1s a "Divine 
City", an all ekctric city which 
1s expected to be built in the 
state of California. City plans 
include automated 
ti-ans p0 rt at ion by electric 
automobiles, and a 144,000 seat 
auditorium, or· satsang hall, 
which the planners hope to 
suspend,_ like a suspension 
bridge, over a nver in some West 
Coast valley. 
Disturbed 
The peace plans did not 
impress members of the Krishna 
To the Editor: 
I am writing m regard to the 
handling of the parking by 
Safety and the other law 
en fo rcemen t officers on 
November 9, 1973, (the night of 
the Bette Midler concert). It was 
not taken care of very well as far 
as I was concerned. 
Two other friends and myself 
went into downtown Ithaca to 
pick up some groceries and some 
visiting friends that were coming 
by bus. Upon returning to 
campus, I was confronted by 
several officers telling me that I 
was not allowed to park in tht;, 
Tower parking lot. Let it be 
known that I live in the West 
Tower. We also had lugga.ge and 
groceries to bring up. Upon 
learning that there was no 
admittance to the Tower, 
·,Library, and Gym lots, I went to 
the Safety Division Office to see 
if . I could obtain permission 
from someone there to get into 
the Tower lot. By the way, even 
the roadways to t~e Safety 
Office were blocked off-what 
20 I S. Tioga S l. 
frhac.r, N.Y. 
2i2-8262 
~-~ ·. 
:1?:No w- l,.-,pes 
it a1~d ~cords· 
::::~::, ~~- ,: ___ . ' 
•,' 
-·•.1= •• ,i;,... 
' 
::onsc1ousness (Hare Krishna) 
Movement, or various Jesus 
groups, ho'Yever, who 
demonstrated outside the 
stadium. The sect of Krishna 
devotees danced and chanted 
furiously at the entrance to the 
Astrodome, distributing books 
and literature about their 
Eastern deity. "It (the guru's 
fe st) is all Lord Krishna's lila 
(game-playing)," explained one 
disciple, "That's all it is." The 
Jesus people carried placards 
denouncing the teenage 
spirtualist as "bcmg from 
Satan". "Guru was not born of a 
virgin; Guru fulf1lls no 
prophecies," declrired 
megaphoned Jesus believers, 
"Jesus fulfilled all the Bible 
propheci;es." 
Members of both groups 
repeatedly called the guru "a 
fake". The boy leader reacted to 
the charge in l11s Friday night 
address to the convention by 
saying "Those who call me a 
fake· do not really know what 
they are talking about. They are 
not trying to understand who I 
am. Receive this knowledge, test 
it, and you will understand." 
Bal Bhagwan Ji. the guru's 
eldest brother generally regarded 
as the most intellectual 
authority m the "Holy Family", 
also spoke about the charges 
leveled in an afternoon speech to 
the assemblage. "Many people 
today are warning about false 
prophets that will come and are 
come in the world. I do that 
often mvself. What people 
usually faii to understand is that 
among all the false prophets that 
will come, there will also be the 
real one. Find that real one." 
"2,000 years ago, the 
Pharisees and the scribes were 
usmg the scripture to discredit 
Jesus Christ. The Mes~iah was 
would happen if an emergency 
arose and someone had to get 
there quickly? The officer at the 
Safety Division was very helpful 
in trying to get me permission to 
get to the Tower lot. I was 
happy to find at least one of the 
officers helpful. When the 
officer (I didn't get his name so I 
can't thank him in this letter) 
called the roadblock to see 1f I 
could get through, the reply was 
that there were no parking 
spaces in the Tower lot. 
Upon getting to my room 
later, I found this to be false, 
because there were about fifteen 
, right amongst them and they 
were quoting from the Old 
Testament to disprove Him. We 
should learn from history and 
not repeat the same mistake." 
The Rolls 
rhe nsing cnt1cism of the 
. guru's material wealth, including 
· a Rolls Royce, a Mercedes Benz 
· and at least two . Unikd States 
estates. was also .yoiced at the 
· festival. The fifteen-year-old did 
not seem to reel he was 
contradicting himself as a 
spiritual leader in retaining such 
things, explaining that the 
money that would be garnered 
from the sale of the items would 
only feed the starving for a day 
or two and would then again be 
just as hungry 
Instead he emphasized the 
importance of this .. Knowledge" 
which he 1s "revealing" "I 
myself, this f11teen-year-old boy. 
am nothing. This Knowledge is 
everything That is what people 
shoutd be concerned with." 
Promoters of the festival had 
been expecting upwards of 
100,000 people to attend the 
event. and no doubt were 
disappointed- by the small 
turnout. They also were 
disturbed by the spectacle the 
Krishna-ites put on. Twice they 
asked the local polu,;e l<"' ~;;:! 
their demonstrations for causing 
a "public disturbance". The 
actions resulted in 31 ·arrests.all 
of members of the Krishna 
movement. for "disorderly 
conduct" and ··creating a public 
disturbance" ( police terms). 
Amidst cheers from hi, 
devotees and Hare Krishna 
demands for an apology from 
the Maharaj Ji, I tJ7 3 's Millenium 
ended with the '"Satguru" to go 
on with his work of "bringing 
world peace within (l!is) 
lifetime. 
'par mg spaces ava1 a e. 1s 
was witnessed by several people 
on my floor. After realizing that 
there was no hope of getting 
into the Tower lot, I was forced 
to park in the parking lot behind 
the tennis courts--Lot S. Thi, 
faci.l1tated my friends and the 
guests to carry the groceries and 
luggage across the entire campus. 
This was very unpleas.Jnt 
because the t111ngs we had were 
heavy and it was quite cold. 
I hope someone looks into the 
parking procedures here in order 
that they would be changed, in 
order to il[lprove student 
use .. _ 
Ralph 0. Collins Ill, 
West Tower 
Ithaca C.olles,e $flidents-': 
FRID,Y-AND $UNDAY NIGHT 
Surf dlld tad_ for IS.1S 
• 
• 
5:00-10:30 PM CL ar· . ....._, S!O'Q;9:oo.,M 
FRIDAYS .• JI .• r ... SUNDAYS 
206 Elmira .- Rel, Ithaca 
~•'1'1Mt!.198Rr 
TAY•R• 
-*'•••":'•·-
' Tuesday thru Saturday 
, 5 P .• 111,_to 1 a.m. 
Dinners· served 6:bo-a:JO 
Reservatlolls Requested- 539 .. 7724 
GINlaOUS.COCIITA ... 
'. ····"···· . .. AX.GATaOSPII i ........................ ,.," .•.... 
•' ,,,. 
207 N. 
a round the campus 
M'A.RATHON NETS OVER $3,000 
WICB Radio earned $3,255 for the Tompkins 
County Chapter of the Southern Tier Heart 
Association during its annual fall marathon 
November 9-11 th. WIC'B personality Fred Rdker 
remained awake during the ent1te fifty hours of 
the fund raising drive 
During the weekend area residents madL' pledges 
and cash contributions hy calling WICB Radio and 
visiting the three remote broadcast locat10ns 
around lthac~. All of the money raised during the 
marathon will be used in Tompkins County to 
combat heart disease. 
Pa rents' Conf1dentiJI Statements for the 
J <!74-75 academic year Jre now ava1lable in the 
F1nanc1al AH.I OffiCl'. Students nins1dering 
applyir,ig for financ1JI Jss1stJnce and any st udcnt 
wishing to retain various form~ ot assistanc·e ( 1.C. 
Scholarship, Jobs, hank loans . .:IL'.) are encOLll'agcd 
to take a P.C.S. home for co111pkt10n over 
Thanksgiving vacation. The P.C.S. should . he 
forwarded to Princeton for proL'L'S~1ng 1w l,1lt'r 
than February I. 197-l. 
MATH CAREERS 
/\n 1nfor111,II get togcthe1 ,pon~ored by thL' 
Office of the Dc,rn of tht' School ol l·lu111an1t,e, 
and Sciences and IthacJ College J\bth Club will ht' 
held 111 1-.gbcrt l 1111on. I he lop1,· 1s .. \latht·mal1cs 
Career Opportu111t1t's" ,111d will tnn1s on L'areer, 
open to students 1nterestt·d 111 math. ,\n 111forn1.1l 
pand discussion will be prt',enlt'd hy 1'1Dlt·ssm, 
Tony Z:1horik. John M,1c·eJ1. Ch.irk~ heil'men. and 
Sh irit'y 1-1 OL' kl' t I, ol I ht' lkpa1 I me11t of 
l\.lathe111at1t·s on Wedne~dJ\', Novc•mht·1 ~s .. 11 S.00 
P.M. in the DcMott.: Roon~. 
/\II 111terested students. t.i,·ult} 111,·n1h,·r~ .. 1ml 
administrators are 1nv1tt•d to come to Ihl' lk.\1011,· 
Room to share ideas and ch.it with th,· L1cultv 
Coffee and doughnuh will be s,·rved. · 
OPEN HOUSE WITH BAKE SALE AND WHITE 
ELEPHANT SALE AT OAK HILL M,'\NOP 
NURSING HOME 
Oak 11111 MJnor Nur~1ng 1101111.: al <,02 llud,011 
Street is comluctmg 1\s AnmtJI Ba1.aar. Bakl' Sak 
and White Elephant Sale on Friday. November I <i. 
from 11 ·00 a.Ill. till 7:00 p.m 
Visitors arc welcome to tour the Nursing llome 
and /\dull 110111,• throughout lh,· d;iy. 
Refreshments will hl' ,enl'd. 
The ba1.aar fraturc~ h.111d111ad,· 1IL'JT1, :10111 
residents ol Oak :1,11 Manor. ~tart allli' ,,oJunlc'e" 
Among tht: many llems arl' lovely lrt'L' dt:L·nra\;,11is. 
fancy polholue1~ and p1ncush1nns. L·rochl'tl'd and 
other soft pillows, n1ddly dolh and .1111:11.11, - ,1nd 
much more 
The baking hoolh. under the d1r,·,·t1on nf Mr,. 
Magdalent: Srrnth and J\h. Franc·l·, Swarlwood. ha, 
a large selection ot Iwmt:m;idt: pin. cake~ :ind 
_ fancy cookies. and trc,h ht:rh~ ·1 ht:r,· will h,· _hag~ 
tull of pine cones Jl,o 
The attic tn:asun: and white L"kphant L1hlt: 
leatures anythmg trom toy, lo 1,·welry and 
knick-knacks to hou,i.:hold g,adgeh. l·or 1111, tahil' 
donations are still app1ecialt:d. 
V1s1lor parking 1, ava1lahk 111 lhc rear of Oak 
Manor and the l11llv1ew St reel p,irking lot ot South 
Hill School. 
*INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TRAVEL 
*EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR S.0.F A . .. 
*INTRA-EUROIIEAN FLIGHTS & TOURS 
273-3073 
AURORA ST. ITHACA, NY. 
Open Friday Night!> 'til 9 P.M. 
\l',,anll \J;.lo1n111e, ·s 
,J.1/tn111.!!,&Gree11 ~ 
~AOftd-u\fa111e :Jewelers ~ 
~A ueh~ grEted i:io,,e. /44 £.,g1ale .... g1,eet •J..CR.2-1810• 
ffNA~A 'S IX~tl/$/VI 
AI/TIIOIIIZU KIOSAKI IIIAllR 
Ix pert Watch .Jewelry ••pairing 
••111ountln9 of Diamonds 
The· Ithacan:· ,No~enilier 15, '\973 pJge 4. 
EDITORIAL 
The Flesh Crush 
A top-heavy honky-tonk broad gave the Ithaca College 
community its first really fine concert since nineteen sixty seven and 
Sammy Davis, Jr. last Friday night in Ben Light Gym. 
For the present undergrads, it was the first time in their collegiate 
careers that their Stud~nt Activities Board put it all together. At 
least performer-wise, the Divine Miss M. gave her all, with her 
seemingly boundless energy charging the batteries of five -
thousand-odd onlookers. When people start calling an IC {oncert 
the best concert they have seen, regardless of performer or !ocale, 
you know something big has happened. 
SA B has been looking for a long time for the concert, 
1he performer, that would finally make IC a cadillac spot for future 
evenh. Now they've gotten it. Now they have a good case to bring to 
promoter~ when they try to arrange more big ones. They've shown 
people will come out when the proper show is put on. They've 
proven they can draw trom off-campus, Cornell, Ithaca and even 
surrounding towns and even ~ell-out their "auditonum." 
So now they've at lea\t temporarily reached "the big time:""We 
hope they qay there for everyone's benefit. Now, however, comes 
the chore of staying true to the heady heights they have reached 
with the recent succes\. They are now in competition, most notably 
with the Cornell Concert Commis\ion. SAB must co-ordinate their 
concert\ like the major league operation they now mu~t he. They 1 
cannot let tut ure crow<.h ~land out~1de the gymnasium m 30-degree 
weather and a wall-to-wall flesh cru~h. Not only can people get hurt, 
' people do and did. 
·1 hi\ "fle~h cru\h" 1~ what made the Bette Midler concert 
\Ucce~~f ul and will make any other concerts successful. But they will 
not eomc hack again and again tor extra heapmgs of bodily abuse. It 
would haw hcen ~1mple t hmg to let them wait inside 111 the halls, 
ropetl otf lrom the tloor, to the gym. It may very well have fort:ed 
the \CLU11ty pn~onnel to he more alert 1n tlo1ng their Joh, but it 
lllll\t be dec1<.kd which J\ 1110n: 1mrortant-th1.: peace of mind of 
thow who are gcltmg paid to keep the peace (even 1f it means losing 
a little of their own) or the phy~rt:al secunty of those who provided 
the t111Jncwl and luture ~ecurity ol the Ithaca College concert. 
ffiMaemra, 
To The Editor: 
During my t1r,t three year\ al 
Ithaca College. I pJ1t1c1patcd 111 
v.1r,1ty ~01.:LTI umkr Mr l'orbe~ 
Kieth with Mr l'hil I angan a, 
the Sport, lntor111at1u11 Director 
Both ot the~l' !!entknH'll wo1kl'd 
beyond lhL' ter111, of thc·1r rl'-
,ped1Vl' contract, to improve the 
c·alihe1 ol play !or all .1thktc·, at 
II h;1c·a 
I ,1,t ,pnll)!. hot h \11 h. lc'l h 
;111d 1\11 I .111µ,111 dc·..:1tkd Ill Like· 
p < l , I I I < > 11 s ,I l d I I I L' I L' 11 t 
111,1111111011,. 1\11. i,.:1c·lh w.1, 
rl' pl.i..:c·d h y 1\1 I \\ ii t 1c·d 
Md Pl mad, .111d 1\11 I an!!all w.1, 
repl.ic·cd h} M1 .11111 I ric\..,011 
1\11 i\lc_( 0 PI 111.JL'i-. ha, hc·e·n .1 
IIL'llle'IHIPllS ,1,,L'l ll\ !he· ,dll\lll"s 
plO!!,i.Jlll. lh· tnl the· I(' ,l\,·c·,n 
le',1111 t<> 7-.\-~ ,e•,J,Pll \ lhe· hl'sl 
le'e'l\Jd dt11111µ 111y le'llllle' he·Je') 
Jilli th,· te·a111 ha1e·ly 1111~,e·d ,II 
po,t sc·,1,011 1011111.ime·nt hid 
Without ,I duuht II W,1' ,I 
ll"l'lllL'lllll\U, e·t t"rl h~ h,,th thl' 
,·u.1d1 and th,· tc·.1111 
I low,·\'l'I. th,· ,·h.111c,·, ot a 
p,>.-t ,ca,on hid would h.iv,· he·,·11 
111c1,·a,nt !!IL',illy. tthe· hid would 
1110,t 111-.,·ly haVL' lwe11 ,e·,·ur,·d l. 
h.1d i\1 I I I Jc'i-.~llll c"l\ Ill plil'd W Ith 
the· 1c·qu11c·111t·111, ot tu, po,111011. 
I h,1vc· he·.1rd th,· ,tudcnt 
(()!llpla111h th.11 I(' dt,e·, not t1t·ld 
µood te,1111, .. 111tl th1, m;1y h,· 
1111c•. hut w1tlwu1 a,kquJlt', 
prlllll(,tlOll t,t µoud IL',Jllls. ,IS l'i 
1\11 l·r1cl-.,011·, 1,·,po11,1bil1ty. the 
progrJm hc·rc· ,·.111 t>nly move 
downv.ard,. 
Only once during the season 
drd Mr. Erickson cover a soccer 
game with a lead-up story, and 
then have a :·onow up artide to 
which he would sign his name. 
Nor doe~ the team play such a 
poor ,ehedule that any reportmg 
ol 11 would he wasted. The 
bomber\ played the numher four 
tc·.11·1 111 the country and lost 
-1-0. ( I'11e equivalent of the 
toolh,111 team playmg Penn State 
and lo~mg :'.4 nr 30 to 0.1 
,\, thl' ,cason i:losl'd. with a 
4-1 victory over OsWl'go. the 
lw~t art 1L"lc· Mr. l·.riekson could 
111u,1er wa~ one 111 wl11eh ,thl' 
oppos111J!. coad1 \a1d 111, team 
dt)Jlllll,ill'd thl' )!Jllll' 111 every 
1c·,twc·\ hut thL' ,..:ore links, Mr 
l·ric·k,on mc·ant the art1ck 111 a 
,.1n.:a,t1..:. manne1. 1t 1~ not the 
hc·,t end(lr\ement tor a team 
111,11 want, .1 pt)st-,ea~on 
(()llrll.lJllL'Jll hid 
I 11 M1. l·nc·k,011·, parllal 
dekn,c·. I 1nw,t ad1111t the team 
,1ayed 111 Oswe)!O that night Jut· 
to ha1a1dtHh road ..:ond1tions, 
hut the te,1111 wa, hack by 10:30 
a111 WL·dm•,day :iml the lth<1ea 
":··, .,.,:• ., 
COMMENT 
Heartless·· camplis _, 
By s·tealah F. Sackotz 
This past weekend WICB hosted a 50 hour 
marathon for the benefit of the Southern Tier 
Heart Association. The dedication to this effort by 
the WICB AM/FM and TV staffs was exemplary. 
For 50 hours they plugged away; led by anchor 
man Fred Raker, the marathon squad left no stone 
unturned in their search for donations. 
Team work was the key to the weekend 
marathon. Most people that listened were aware of 
Raker's tremendous work, and of the work of his 
associate disc jockeys and, later on t.v. co-hosts. 
But there was more going on than met the eye or 
ear. The marathon would never have been half the 
success it was had it not been for the many people 
that worked long and hard behind the scenes. 
Engineers, people answering the phones, tabulating 
the donations, people that went down to the 
station with food and words of inspiration - they 
were all essential to the success of the operation. 
And then there is that group of people to which 
a marathon ultimately depends on: those that 
donate money. It seems to us that it was here that r.;:. 
the marathon fell short of complete success. WICB 
was on the air for 50 hours - why was it that they 
only managed to accumulate $3200? There are 
4000 students on this campus, and an unusually 
large percentage of them were on campus this 
weekend (due to the Bette Midler concert· on 
Friday night). Complaints of being broke from the 
l11gh price of the concert tickets just don't make it 
- most l.C. students bought their tickets well 
enough in advance to have something left over for 
the weekend. 
The apathy apparent in student reaction to the 
marathon is not suprising, but disheartening all the 
same. The death of campus political activism was 
accorded to a realization on - the part of dissenters 
that they were getting nowhere: no matter what 
they did, concrete, beneficial results were not to 
be attained. In a marathon of the type WICB 
presented last weekend, we all had a.chance to do 
something for our fellow man - something good, 
something where our ·efforts would really count. 
Instead, the great majority of the Ithaca College 
Campus responded with a shrug - rationalizing 
their apathy with an "I gave at the office" 
mentality. 
Hearty thanks and congratulations go to Fred 
Hirsch, co-ordi9ator of the marathon, Fred Raker, 
and the countless others who worked on the 
fund-raising event. Maybe next time we can find it 
in our hearts to respond with more compassion. 
Wthe ilhawi'l 
Due to the paper lhortage, The 
lth1t1n WIii b1 limited to 16-pege 
prm TUM for the 111ma1nder of 
the semester. 
THANKS f'OA ALL THI!. HELP' CUVS 
Publlil'lied: wwtkl,. •Mn 1.ehool Ii In HMlon. S-.:ona csan 
po111,. pala at llh&ca, N•" 'fo,11., 141?.0, Po11m .. 1er Pl••• 
HIid form J!,lt 101 ButlMt& Mana.,.,, Th• 1tt11c1n, a11,ement 
Dorm •. llttaca Coll ... , Uhac., New York, 141!.0. 
su.,1.crtpt1on COIi •SI.OD. E.at1or111 .,~..,, r•l1tct lh• opinion 
or tft.- l!dllorlal aoard. Tho' nt1ther ,., .. ct lh• otr1c1a1 
po&.ltlon or llhac.a Coltett nor necenarlly- Lnd1c.al• ltla 
con1tn1&11 of ttte ,tudanl bOd1'· Tnt 1tnac.an ,-1atv9'1 tna rtthl 
10 correct, edll, or retirt.e ta publilh any- malarial 1ubrnlltad 
ror pUbUcallon. 
Journal is an afternoon ec11t1on. 
What 1 have been trying to say 
is that, in my opinion, Mr. 
Erickson played an integral part 
in preventing Ithaca's 
participation m a post-season 
tournament, and I hope his 
prejudice in reporting will not be 
repeated at the· expense of 
another team. 
administration or staff that puts 
things in that condition, or even . 
I would like to thank Ms. 
Patty Berger and Ms. Helen 
Chaney for their efforts during 
the season to compensate, via 
The Ithacan, for Mr. Erickson's 
inadequacies. 
Andy Mason 
To the Editor: , 
Your article entitled "The 
Selling of I.C."·, was an 
mappropnatc "slap m the fat:c" 
to all of the Students. Faculty, 
Admimstrat1on and Staff who 
work very hard· each year to 
make this special weekend a 
r I e ,Ls an t a n d I n format iv e 
occasion tor the people who 
spend their money to send you 
here 
I tl11nk the parents can ~ee for 
thcmselve~ the graffiti on the 
wall~. the torn up furn1tun:, 
lrttered grounds, and broken 
windows. It isn~t the faculty, 
the majority of students. d 
You know, that the slide targum Cr0S8W0r 
prest:ntation seen in the gym was 
directed by Ed Libonati, a 1973 
graduate. This is the way he saw 
the college. I guess he, is like 
most of the people who live and· 
work and study here - we are 
proud of this campus - and try 
to live with the wanton waste 
and damage caused by the "Dirty 
Minority". 
It would be great if we could 
afford enough staff people to 
instantly take care of every case 
of damage and wholesale 
destruction but...we can't, so I 
guess your parents will continue "cnoss !~ :;~~ p1u .. ,.. W ;;-;;,: ~~ 1 Preffz, fatMr 1ti,dlo 13 Nlr,e-bol"lag tool 
to see the truth as long as they 1t ~~1:~ '::Y'tct !! i:-~:.c, :: ~~;r,~!~11h 
keep-coming to campus, and you ]!~=~~!n~ng- ::1:1~?:,c:t, ~~:Hh::~
1
~r .. ,1,i~ 
Will 100 aS lOllg aS YOU'fC a ~~ ~=:: 110rktrt 51 :~~=-Pft>9rtu lS :!;,;-;-;:,1~ld,"" 
1t Wr111th 5J Thorougn z, lt1111y Good91,.n'I 
St Uden t. lO ~~1chlr1c:ttr~ ~ ~·~t~!M l9 ::~~:~I ~ 
Instead of being so negative :~ t!:~~ ,~:!enc• 0 ' ~ ~~..!:,~'!;!!,!;~' ~~ ::!~." ctt, 
about one weekend why don't i:~·::,!~' "'· i!:'::.~-·"" 
you become positive about ~ =~:~ , .. :':: U =J!!!k, 
ending some of the irresponsible ~1 !l~~~ ! :'5~=·'19 fz:?.:i 
trashinl! of vour school. _ ~ ;::~ :r;..ci:1~:rt : ~~w~..... :: :;!!~~ ...... 
Doug White 4o t:!~1rru h~., 7 ;~~~:.-;;d!~i o, : ~~t,~ 
Special Events 
Coordinator of 
Physical Plant 
41 S.11'9 pt11111t - B 0r .. ttc co,,ntcu U Dr1ft ~lnt\011 
Wlhon 'Cr'\KadtM' -In llbbr J 
(answer on page 8) 
THE BARBER·· SHOPPE 
272 Post Ave. Westbury, L. I. 
" Where Friends Meet " 
NOW OFFERS 
I Ill~ JS not t n ,.1 y t h.1 t 'illL"cc·r 
1, the• top ,port on c·,1mpu,. tor 
th,· ;ittcndann· at hollll' g;iml'~ 
w;i, 1111n1111al. llowc•v,·1 ,·v,·n ht'I c· 
Mr. l·ril.,011 did 1101 dc·c·111 11 to 
ht' worth the' t'ltort It> h;iv,· thl' 
,occer sd1c·d111l' put on poster 
a~ wa~ donl' wll h the foot hall 
team. ( rl".b wa, donl' during Mr. 
L;in)!,lll·s· tL·nun:. I 
ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY AND SATURDA'( 
I do ft-L'I that tho,e p,•opll' 
who are part1t·1paling Ill athkti..:, 
at Ithaca tleserve an at:niratl.' 
ro::cording of their progrl'SS 
without ~aid coverage depending 
upon the ,17e of that sporb 
coaching staff or the number of 
people partit:ipating. Tall'nt 
often hes in individuals th:it 
should he recognized. 
Tll l B~D -\ '\ \ITE I~ EH\IE'~ \ITE. 
GIHL~ 
DOOR PR IZ·ES 
.-\LL THE BOOZE·You·cAN 
· .. \ 
.,-
-·~ 
I) I) I "' a.:· ' ' ' I ' \. , . .,. ., ..... ,_ ·, :~ 
• ,! 
-·-: .--i. .. t~r'· • ', '.' • ·,.'.•~~·-;:,:~·,,,·.,,;;\:';!~~~ 
'.'··.· 
.. ,. ·. : , , 
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, 1.c. Student - Jamie Padno1 
By S,tevie Swartz 
Jamie Padnos is a junior in Ithaca's Drama 
Department. The diminutive actor (in height, not 
talent) shares with us here some observations on 
his craft, and on himself. 
ITH: How does it feel being a short actor? 
J: That is a problem · 
ITH: Do you think you're going to be religated 
to character roles your whole life? • 
J: I'll probably, at least for a while, be playing 
young inen and kids; because I'm short' in size, and 
in this type of acting atmosphere. I'm going to get 
those types of roles, I'd like to play more varied 
roles, but I've resigned myself, for the meantime, 
to this "type-casting." 
ITH: Does that piss you off, though, that you 
might be overlooked for a certain role? 
J: It doesn't piss me off; but I feel people really 
don't get the opportunity to see me in roles I'd be 
more comfortable in. So far I've only been seen as 
a 10 year old, a teen-ager, and an inebriated 
servant. I haven't gotten a chance to do any older 
roles, which I'd really like to do. It would be more 
of a challenge. 
1TH: How about Beaux Stratagem? You were a· 
young man in that? 
J: It started out as a 35 year old man; as we 
worked on it, though, he became younger and 
younger. Scrub is a pretty ageless character really. 
1TH: How about Beaux Stratagem? Did you (eel 
comfortable in the play? 
J: I was scared about doing Restoration 
comedy. But I had a lot of faith in the director 
Jim Lauricella-he worked with me a good deal, a~ 
much as he did with the rest of the cast; and, after 
·a while, after I got the language down, after we 
were into rehearsals for a while, I felt as 
comfortable with it as I have with anything else 
I've ever done, 
ITH: Do you feel as though audiences were 
receptive to this ty e of play? .:. 
ear Leah, CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS 
Dear Jim, 
J: It was very mixed; the audience reaction 
went from one extreme to the other. It depends 
on your interests--if you're interested m the 
Restoration period, or if you're a regular 
theater-goer, I think you would appreciate it more. 
Stratagem took more of an effort from the 
audience than a light modern play-a musical 
comedy, 
ITH: Which audience was your best. if you can 
discern.between them'! 
J: The drama majors responded better-that's no 
surprise, I suppose. 
ITH: How about working in front of a group of 
your peers--you say they responded better. ls that 
always the case? 
J: They're more verbal with their reactions. But 
it's probably the most frightening in terms of. "I 
hope they like me." You're workil)g in front of 
.your peers and you want to prove to them you can 
do the job. I think you really want to be up for 
that performance. 
ITH: How long a run did you have'! 
J: I think :t wa~ 10 shows. We all wanted 
more-just as we were really getting into it. the 
rythym of the show was getting better, we dosed. 
You ~ee, what happens in college theater is that 
you have to go through the first couple of days, 
get the nerves down, get used to the audience--l1ke 
previews on Broad way. Get ready for the show; 
and just when you're getting ready, you've got 2 
or 3 shows left, and then it's all over. 
1TH: Even though it was a short run. did vou 
find that you and the rest of the cast had tro~ble 
getting up for a show? 
J: I think that might have been the case with 
the last show. And that was because it wa~ the day 
after the judge came. It wa~ sort of a natural 
let-down. 
ITH: What judge was tl11s'! 
J: For the American College Theater Festival. 
v· · ..,mpeting against quite a few colleges; and 
CLASSIFIEDS 
/ 
Photos by Joni Yokom 
we'll fmd out Ill Dec·embl'r 1f we're going on to the 
semi-finals at Hofstra._ . 
1TH: Frankly speaking do you tl11nk 
J: I thmk we have a very good chancl' I think 
the show was pohshl'd, it worked--1t was a vnv 
fllll' production. · 
ITH: Do you fmd that the nc'Ws of the world. or 
a bad grade. or some pl'rsonal problems will atkcl 
your pl'rformance greatly'! 
J: You try not lo let any of your personal 
problcins get on stage with you. But ,omehi>w 11 
will show up in your performancl'. Thl' Sl'Verl',t 
exampll' l can think of 1s what happenl'd to me 
this summer: one mormng l found out that my 
good friend had died. and then I had to do .1 
performance that night. I had never done 11 bdore. 
hut l was dropping lines left and nghl. and I wa~ 
,well rehearsed. There's 1ust no way you can pa" 
over something likt' that. With lesser problt:111~. 
you can overcome thl'm once you gl't on ,tagc'. 
The energy ot thl' show. your past-it vou·rl' anv 
kind of actor you have to be ahll' ·to rl'mov~· 
yourself from your personal problems. 
1TH: What about after college'! 
J: I'd like to get min any ,in:a of theater--any 
type of performing: film. T.V .. even com111erc1ah. 
· You learn from everything. Allll who am I to turn 
down res1duals'1 If otfered. 1 will accept. 
ITH: Thank you. Mr l'res1dent. We"re 111terl',ted 
m findmg out what ~Ollll' ot your intl'rest, arl' 
outside of acting'' 
J: Sports is number one 1 I lovl' all tho: New 
York to:a1m,. I used to play a lot of difkrl'nt sport, 
bcforL' I got 11110 ;ict1ng. Now I don't havl' the· 
tune. 
ITH: Some plan, lor thl' 11111111.:diall' tuturc' 
J: I'm work111g on getting tol,!elhL'I .1 l11tk 
comedy en,emhle. Wl'\I do hlack-ouh, 1111prov. 
some stand-up ,tuff 1\1 really likt· to go:t ,1 11 act 
together and try 1tout at thl' Cms\·road~ 
ITH: Good luck with 11. And thank you lor ,111 
mterestmg interview. 
CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS 
Dear Andy, Who raped Pooh? Dear Pervert, ' Thank1/ for taking care of me 
rough the fi~st three quarters. I 
Preclated It. Wait until Christmas. 
Have a great vacation and try to 
take It easy. Early lo bed and early to 
You write good poems. 
The Proofreader 
Dear Paul, 
Sette Modler photos available. Call 
Ken at 277·0513 or Rich at xJ751. 
Thanks for the lessons. 
Dear Flying Dutchman.A new woman 
Love, 
ear sue, \'.)n the Wago,:, 
We wish you a very Happy 
irthday. Watch the Schnapps 
ough. 
) Love, 
ear Rowdy Six-Eveners, staff 
Have a Happy Thankslliving. 
Love, 
Lush 
rise and all that rot. p 
• egs 
Dear Nebish, 
Believe it or not layout was 
finished before copy was done. 
Sampson, Sylvia and Delilah 
Dear Rumor Reporter, 
Is it really true that the Ithacan 
editor got screwed In the office? 
Gossip Monger 
Despite popular rumor, you were 
missed. Hope your teeth are better. 
Paul, 
Love, 
L.eah 
Have a great vacation, ok kid? One 
other thing-be sure to chew your 
turkey well. 
Pegs 
' 
Quality prints from the Bette Modler 
concert. Call Rich at x3751 or Ken at 
277·051 J. 
To the 2nd Floor, 
Just wanted to say that I'm glad 
I'm here. You're all so great. 
Love, 
·Adrienne 
FRI.+ SA I 11/\l'J>\"'S IIOl'R 
HAPPY'S F<><>TBALL H ( > U IZ 
, 1.00 PITCHERS PRO GAMES 
Have a great Thanksg,vong. Be sure 
to say Hi to Dave and Rob for me. 
Take care Kid. 
Dear Karen, Pegs 
Hope that you had a very Happy 
Birthday. Now that you're an old 
maid ... 
~£Pt)\ SO ELSE CE 
TAVERN 
Love, 
Key Robber 
EXTl~A \IJLC:1.-\l. TL FS. NITE EXTRA SPECIALS WEEI< LY SPEClf\ LS 
50~ SKIP AND G() NAKL L• 
CHERRY F17z 
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Where Were You '62--' • . in 
By Stephen Swartz 
American Graffiti has been hailed as one of the1 
finest films of the year. I wouldn't qualify it so 
strictly: American Graffiti is one of the finest 
films of any year. It 1s the truly unique American 
expenence on film. 
0
A film of many wonders, it is 
ahout growing up, about dying, about loneliness, 
about imprisonment, about a loss of innocence,, 
and how all the~e personal elemenh are retlected 
1n the Amencan culture a~ a whole 
"Where were you in '(12'!". 1~ the question a~ked 
111 the advertisement~ for the film. ·1·he yt'ar <.:hosen 
1~ les~ important than 1t fir,t seem~. I'}(,':! was 
chosen hy director (;eorgc Lucas ( who wrote the 
~rnpt along with Gloria· Kalt and Willard Huyck) 
tor a few rea~ons, that wa~ the time he wa~. like 
h1~ character~. coming of age 111 Southern 
California: also 11 was a time when young people 
were ,till under the influence of the hhenhower 
years. I 'H, ~. reflecting a~ 11 did the reckless, 
carcleh~. rocking years of the late 'SO'h, and the 
more involved, finally disahtrous Kennedy years, 
w:ih a fragile, highly vulncrahle time. But to say 
that Luca~ meant Graffiti to he a comment only 
on th,~ lime of transition and upheaval would be 
lo over-look many other quahl1es of the film. 
I he t'il111 take, place the rnghl before Steve and 
Curt. two of the local high·, former big men on 
c;.mpw,, an: to fly off lo college hack east. Before 
the morning comes, however. the two boys' lives, 
and the liVP~ of their friend, and lovers, arc to be 
toud1ed and changed forever It ,~ here that the 
In this setting, the lives of the young people 
take shape. Like a "Peanuts" gang, they seem 
trapped forever in their age. Steve and Laurie, 
sweethearts throughtout high school, fight and 
talk about breaking up, but are drawn back to 
each other in the end. Curt has reservations about 
going away 3000 miles to school, leaving· the 
security and familiarity of his home town. In one 
remarkable scene, towards the end of the evening, 
Curt drives out to see Wolfman Jack, the town's 
freaky disc jockey. What he sees at the radio 
~talion is not what he imagined: the Wolfman, like 
the Wizard of Oz, is mostly pretense. Behmd the 
blaring, raucous v01ce booming over the air waves 
1s a lonely, defeated man. New York disc jockey 
Wolfman Jacj< plays the character of the same 
name and he is extremely effective. Another of 
Curt's illusions are burst, and he realizes he must 
get away. 
Other characters aren't as lucky as Curt. Big 
John, the town's big dudt> who owns the hottest 
wheels in the valley, is tragically destined, like a 
latter-day Billy the Kid, to be. the number one 
man. Every punk in the valley is shooting for Big· 
John's title; and, since the title defines the man, 
there is no way Big John can get out of defending 
that title without losing his value of self-worth. 
Like Big John, Terry the Toad is also trapped in 
the town. Small, goofy-looking, Terry is 
imprisoned in his fantasies. And when he finally 
gets a chance at realizing some .of.them, everything 
backfires. I-le manages to pick up a girl while 
cruisin in borrowed wheels-but his dream 
becomes a nightmare when he almost gets killed 
while trying to buy a pint of liquor, the _car gets 
stolen, and he ·gets beat up trying to steal it back. 
In the end, his existence beeomes inextricably tied 
to Big John's: he will be Sancho--Panza to John's 
Quixote. 
The·lives of the people and the culture they live 
in are as fleeting as the scratchings on a wall-as 
fleeting as graffiti. In the light of this past week's 
revErlations about the energy crisis, the life-style 
seen in the film appears especially tenuous. 
Cruisin' the night away in souped-up cars, the 
endless stress on mobility--gone perhaps forever. In 
this sense, in its depiction of a crumbling ethos, in 
an epilogue that reveals the impending fate of four 
of the principal characters, American Graffiti 
serves as a time-capsule of-a bygone age and an 
indicator of our precarious future. 
The performances are universally outstanding. 
Ronny Howard as Steve, Cindy Williams as Laurie, 
Richard Dreyfuss as Curt, and Candy Clark as 
Debbie are -all excellent. Two -actors who bear 
special notice are Paul Le Met, as Big John, and, in 
her film debut at the tender age of 13, Mackenzie 
Phillips (her papa is John Phillips, formerly of The 
Mamas ~nd _Papas) as Carol. Le Met and Phillips, 
coupled through much of the film, are fantastic. 
Le Met, a self-styled stud, ~get1;, stuck with 
Mackenzie, someone's little sister: Their 
relatiohship, sp1ced with hate, humour; and 
affection, is hilarious and, in the end, very moing. 
American Graffiiti, a super.:fine film, opens 
Friday at the Temple Theater. 
t1111dess element of the film <.:omcs inio play. Introd · e - Mt. B ' iJ s b 
Lucas, with the co-operation of the fmeSI u' Cing OS on om rero 
cameraman 111 the busine~~- Haskell Wexler (he ' 1 . ·· I directed Medium Cool) freeze~ the town in · : , -- • . 
~:~~~1il~;\,_i'11n:i~1_1\'.l~~:/:,;o!:(:~.n;1~h1\;~~:·1:cc:fl~ ~l~;1\:~·Th· e an' ti-e~~·b11·sbment 11:o"ee b~~ 1~-
the day. I rullaut ~ latest l1lm 1s called that 111 !t~ :,La, · ~ IIJJ 1£~. 
h1gll~h l1lk. 11·, 1-'rench l1tle. La Nuit Americaine . · 
mean~ "I hL' /\mcncan Night.") The /\mencan 
n1ghl of Luca, and Wexler 1s a·harsh. neon light-a 
hnghler than day, surreal lighl !hat ,eem, 
unwilling to surrender lo dawn. 
Preview 
By Sam Milgrim 
I hanksg1v111g vacalmn " co1111ng ,oon and the 
pro,pe<.:ts of lhal long agon111ng wed, of l1nals 
approa<.:hll1!! 1, always a terr1h1L· one. But. the 
December lth.1..:.1 Fl1ck line up may do just a hit to 
h11ghten tll<l,L' thoughh. 
l>ecemhl'I I and 2·ushl'r 111 the new month with 
onl' of the 1110~1 hard-hitting films' L'Ve1 made. II 1~ 
,tamng CIIII RohL·rtson and Clare BloonJ and 11 1, 
c·alkd Charky. I hi~ very moving and equally 
thought prnvol...111!! film 1s th<.: story 01_·-a llll'ntally 
rl't,11dl'd 111.111 of 30 who p,yd10log1cally 1' ,1 lllt'rL' 
<, vc·ars old WhL'll hL' is h.1ppe11<.:d. upon. by a 
do~·to1 who hl'i1c'VL', that ht· ..:an ht· <.:UrL·d by 
~llll!t'rv. Chailv ,ll!IL'L'' An opl'ral1011 lake, plaL'L' 
.Jilli I ill' I t·,uli, ,;IL' very ~UL'L't'S~ful bu! l'(!U.Jlly 
,lw11 hvL·d Charly 1s thL' ,tory ol a 111an matle 
1111c·ll1gL'nl c'llllU!!h 10 wat..:h h1, ,low tk..:1111,· ha..:!... 
(() d11ldl1<Hlll 11 1, L'ertamly ()Ill' ol till' lllOSI 
pr.11,nl f1l111, 111 1t'tc·11t year~ and :I 1k~L·1n·, .ill lh<.: 
pr:11,t' hL•apc·d upon II 
C.harly v. ill ht· prL·~c·nh'd on Dt'L'. ht .ind ·211d al 
7. tH> ,llld '1 30 111 I I O 2 for \. 7 5 
Patton. ,t.111111!! (;L•orgt' C Sc·ott 1~ llL'XI 111 thL' 
Dt'L't'lllhL'r 1111,· up 1'111s h1og1a1}h1L"al mastnpll'L'L' 
al,o ~t.11T111!! i....1rl Maltkn. hlwanl 1311111~. and 
d1rL'L'tl'd h~.' 1·1.1111...lm Sd1aft11e1 " thl' story of 
(;L'nc·ral (;,•01!!,' S l'alton. a tkeply pwu~ .ind 
c·qu.illy dL'cply prolallL' 111an. I he• 111111 d<.:p1c·h the 
I l\l' to tame· "' l'all<>n and h1~ third army through 
11' ,uc·c·e~~ .111d 111~ downfall. I hi, six aL"ade'lllY 
aw.1rd w111m·r 1, not nnly supi:rt, viewing hut 
~upr<.:mely L'1llert.1111111g. 
Patton will ht• p1eSL'nt<.:d on Ike·. 8th :ind •Jth 111 
I I tl.2 at 7·tltl .rnd '1.30 for S.75. 
lkL'eml~n 1:-1h .111d 16th 1, not only thL; last 
we·t·l...end heto1,· l'hn~tma~ vaL"at10n. but. 11 1s tht' 
weel...end ol one· ol tht' bc•st films of the ~t'ason. 
Sometime, a Great Notion. dire<.:IL'U by Paul 
Newm:in. who abo ,tars as Wt'll as Henr}' Fonda. 
LL'c' Rt'1111cl.... M1d1ael Sarrazin. and Rkhard 
Jaeckl'l.1s ont· of tht'- n1ost talt'nt la1.lt'n films 111 
· rt·,·ent y<'ar, .ind 11 reflects it. This academy award 
winner 1, lhL' ,tory of a lumi:rjac·k family in tht' 
t 1111herl;1mls _of Orl'gon and thL'U fight to maintain 
thL'II indiv1du.1l1ty. II is the• story of fa,,··ty bonds 
ver,es <.:ommu111ty prt'ssurt' and it i:· ,ly on<' 
of tlie morL' wnrthwhile films to , •ut of 
I 'I 7 2. So nwtimes a Great Not .,1ake;, 
pleasurable and ct'rtamly very <'1 . .ighl<'ning·,· 
vit'wmg. 11 will ht' presented on DeL'. 15th and 
16th at 7:00 and <J:30 inTI02 for $.75. 
Coming up next St"lllesier. Wlt'a_fsUp Doc, Dirty 
Harry-and other,. more on them 11ext· week. 
/ 
There's nothing nine to five about Sombrero. 
Because Sombrero is anything but a doughnut's sidekick. 
It's· the incredibly deli~ious cocktail of milk and · · · · 
coffee flavored brandy (flavored with no less than four 
varieties of imported coffee).. Just pour Sombrero 
chilled and wake up your bored, neglected tastebuds. 
Wake up your sense of humor. And tuck away the 
establishment ... at least until tomorrow. 
Sombrero. Just one of-the 128 fine liquors from 
Old l\lr. Boston. 
. .;,-
' . ~. 
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THE AMERICAN FILM THEATRE~ At Triphammer 
By Rick Bernstein 
After seeing the first of eight film installments 
by the American Film Theatre (AFT), The Iceman 
Cometh, I thought)t difficult that it could. be 
topped. In The Iceman the camera wa~ obtrusive. 
, Any cut whether justified by the action or not, 
detracted· from the ov~rall mood of doom. It was 
the play itself· and the unbelievably remarkable 
performances that earned .. this_ pro~uctio~ 
favorable reviews from the cntics, mcludmg this 
one. In The Homecoming, directed by Peter Hall 
(who also directed the stage version in London and 
Broadway), it's the characters themselyes that are 
the essential element of the story. It 1s necessary 
that we view them indivi~u~lly if1: their 
monologues and as a group in their mteractl~n. , 
Anyone who has viewed or·read on of Pinter s. 
efforts, knows that such things as "meani!lg" a~d 
"sanity''. are non-existant. Any good writer will 
tell you that so,metimes, if the characters are real, 
the characters they've createct- become separate 
and complete entities from tll:eir author .. 1:h~y 
soon begin to write their own dialogue. So 1t 1s m 
The Homecoming. The characters demand to 
speak and act as th~y would, instea~ of being 
forced to remain within the confines of a 
reasonable plot. . . . 
Again, as in Iceman, the acting was impeccable. 
Some credit might go to the style of shooting that 
all eight directors adhered to in the productions. 
They were all filmed in sequence and within the 
ear n Y, 
··space of eight weeks, instead of shooting every 
scene out of continuity within the space of a year 
or more. But because all the actors are accepting 
tremendous cuts in their normal star status fees, 
the added expense could be handled. The shooting 
in sequence must give the actor at least th~ sense 
of performing in a theatre, which every actor loves 
to do. He can fully immerse himself in the 
character instead of jumping from his climax to his 
introduction and back again to his final~. 
Cyril Cusak; one of the few fine British actors 
who has been overlooked for-knightship, played 
Sam a chauffeur and Gentleman's gentleman. PakJI 
Rodgers is without peer in his interpretation of 
Max, the cantankerous old codger and, head of the 
household. Ian Holm coolly portrayep Lenny, a 
part-time pimp and a fulltime cynic. Terence 
Rigby, Joey, is the dim-witted brute and boxer 
who spends all his spare time training. He'll be a 
champion as Max put it "as soon as he masters the 
art of defense and attack". Michael Jayston wh·om 
you might remember in Nicholas and Alexandria, 
acted the part of Teddy the son who returns home 
for a visit with his wife, Ruth played by Vivian 
Merchant. A majority of the actors also played the 
same part in the play. 
.., The climax of the movie is when all concerned 
unilaterally decidt; that Ruth will remain in 
London and be everyone's mistress. She would 
also be granted an apartment where she could 
"earn a little extra on the side". The real stunner is 
")llhen they confront her with their decision and 
,.., without a second of disbelief or even of 
procrastination she immediately sets out on 
negotiations for financial terms. So much for 
Karen, 
,, 
runaway characterizations. 
But on the whole it succeeds. It clicks. T_he 
audience might leave perhaps a ht tie puzzled tor 
an explanation of the events that occurred but no 
one leaves early. 
· For those of you who don't know by now what 
the AFT is, it's a ~ubsc_ription series oJ eight films 
of theatrical successes tor the purpose of regaining 
the mass of the audience lost in the past decade. 
Forthcoming entries in the senes are: 
Rhinocerous by Eugene Ionesco and starring 
Zero Mostel. 
Edward Albee's A Delicate Balance. now a 
vehicle for two superstars Kathenne Hepburn and 
Paul Scofield ( A Man for all Seasons). 
Anton C'hekov's Three Sisters starnng Laurence 
Olivier and marking his directorial dehut. This 
particular film was made several years ago hut 
until now never released in Amenca. 
Luther. a play by John Osborne and ca~tmg 
Stacy Keach in the title role. 
Also Simon Gray's Butley with Alan Hates who 
also starred in the Broad way wr~1on. 
And finally Kurt Wt·ill's and Maxwell 
Anderson's play Lost in the Stars. with Brod. 
Peters. 
The first two have been extraordinarv and have 
also achieved commercial success. · which is 
normally cast as a stranger to good taste. These 
films will not be shown aga111 outside of their two 
day engagements. so don't miss the rest. Tickets 
are available on stand-by at The Cinema on 
Triphammer Road. 
Jon, lassifieds So you think you're not worth it to the team huh? You sure could have fooled us! Thor Heyderdahl will be on campus for one night only, Monday, Nov. 26th. Attendance mandatory for members of crew team. How about the snack bar? Anytime, baby! 
Eva- -
Is anybody going to Iran over 
Thanksgiving? 1· could really use a 
ride. Please help, If you can. Sorry I couldn't keep up with you 
Saturday night. So Shah from home 
The Wine ConnolS!eur 
J.O. 
Does a!!YbOdY want to buy some 
good-as-new snow tires for a yak? In 
perfect condition. 
Happy Birthday! J.O, Ralph Abou 
ASIATIC 
Beautiful 
Oval Diamonds 
at 
188 Pleasant Grow Rd. 
Opt.>n Tut>sda~ thru Saturda) 
Ill A.1\1. to 5 P.!\1: 
Evenings b\ Appointmen1 
"We spedaliz·e in the unusual'' 
GARDEN 
- CHINESE - AM~RICAN FOOD 
118 W. State St. 
open Tuesday 
since 1931 · thru Sunday· 
5cutpture 
the iron shop 
DOWNTO.Wl'i . 
-UNUSUAL GIFTS.etFIREPLACE EQLIPME'.\T 
Fl,!RNITURE 
. _.,,. . . . . -· 
~ ftllcJ.0111• ql.f.AR 
' l .~ 
... ,·;, r ~ 
Mom, 
We know we've been bad sons and 
haven't lived up to your 
expectations, but we love you very 
much, Can we come home for a 
weekend sometime? 
Biff and Happy 
May all the girls on the sixth floor of 
the East Tower have a Happy 
Thanksgiving. 
The Flying Dutchman 
To Peg, Leah, Jody, and Patty, 
Have a Happy Thanksgiving. 
The Flying Dutchman 
Robyn-
Thanks so much for all the 
magnificent and happy times we've 
had and for letting me write these 
Classifieds. 
Love, hugs, kisses, etc., etc. 
To J.& M. & S. & L.- Tom 
Keep watching television and 
Playing cards. 
D.S. 
Dear Soccer Team, 
Sorry I had so many afternoon 
classes thi6 year! You did really well 
and I'm-very l)"rOUd of each and every 
one of you. To the graduating team 
members; you'll be -missed, but 
goodluck and have a nice forever. To 
the rest of you, I'm looking forward 
to spring soccer and the rainy 
evenings that are part of it. Most of 
all, I want to again thank you all for 
the beautiful Birthday roses. I'll 
always remember you guys for being 
so thoughtful. Thanks again. 
Leah 
To D Phi Z new sisters, 
Congratulations! Thank you for 
pledging D Phi Z. 
Michael 
Try harder. 
Cntts 
Dear David M. Kleinfelder, 
So your name's never in print • 
huh? Well, he,-e it is • Dave Kleiny · 
Dave Kleiny - Dave Kle,ny ... enjoy. 
Dear Abby-
Love, 
Your Sports Writers 
Thanks a lot for all you"ve done in 
helping us with everything. 
Dear Scott, 
Love, 
Patty and Helen· 
What a party pooper!! Are you 
any more 11alive" cfunng baseball 
season? 
Dear Tom-
You asked for a soccer ball so now--
you have one. NOW what do you 
want? 
Dear Soccer Team-
Congratulations on a winning 
season. Glad we could be there and 
help you out (if that"s what you call 
It). 
. Love, 
Helen and Patty 
Dear seniors of the soccer team, 
Sorry to see you all go, We'll miss 
you. come back and visit us next 
year. 
The soccer Team 
& Friends 
Dear soccer Team and Coach-
Do you slel!p with your soccer 
balls? We had fun making them. 
Beefer & Teltz- · 
come home. We miss you. 
Lu- · . 
Love, 
27·2·7 
vo·u•re definitely the best roomle. 
·M.K. 
Love,,, 
A. 
Orange Juice and , coffee? Any 
tlmei · 
Jon Karen 
MISTER DONUT ,..,.,,,,. 
The Best Cup 
oi Coffee 
in Town 
. • 109 SOUTH MEADOW 
-d tbe VILLAGE GREEN 
at COMMUNITY COINERS 
GIANT CLUB S11AK Slll'IDWlrn \·: $ 2 ~ 
c!,e~ z-ta11J 
MAYERS SMOK.E SHOP 
Sp,ci•liziht in 
All Smoker's ·supplies 
Paperbound Books 
Pipe Repairs 
Magazines 
_Newspapers 
N•N~ To Str•ntl Tll1•t11 
JII l. St•t• St • 
C'OIIJ• In And Get Acguainted 
/ I 
. . , : . 
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lady 1Pilters lose 
By A.J. In this best of five match Ithaca 
was defeated in three straight 
games, as evidenced by the final 
scores of I 5-6, I 5-8, 15-9. Ithaca 
was overpowered by the 
extremely tall and exceptionally 
strong Cortalnd squad. Although 
they played one of ~heir best 
matches 0f the season, the Lady 
It ha cans w.::rc countered 
consistently by Cortland's strong 
defense. Needless to say, Ithaca 
College was represented by a 
talented, high spirited team of 
skilled a thlctes. 
Rumor Has It ... 
The Lady lthacans travelled . 
to Cortland State last 
Wednesday in pursuit of their 
sixth victory in as many starts 
but were sent back to Ithaca on 
the losing end of the 3-0 score. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Dear Iowa Farmer, 
Say Hi to all the cows and pigs. 
Give them a great big Sule, Suie(?). 
I'll think of Iowa when I harvest the 
crops. 
Ohio Hick 
Dear Andy, 
We really m15sed your company 
t h15 morning and especially at 
breakfast. No Pinball at s,x A.M? 
What next oh great news inventor? 
Dear Suzanne, 
Love 
BIUe at 6 
Vcs sweetie this one's for you. 
HAPPY TURKEY. Say Hi to Laura. 
Steph and Lu, 
Don't know what to do! 
Meg and v,c, 
Can do ,t with them!!! 
Love, 
Tex 
Love, 
T.G. BALL I.T.5. 
Robyn, 
We must v1s1t Connie F. this 
weekend, Boy or Gori' Keep on 
typing. Love your picture. 
Tex 
Dear T.G.BALL I.T.5-.-
Congratulatoons on the 89 on your 
test. Are you happy someone finally 
publlcozed ,t. So now you can shut 
up about that. I also think that 
Candice wouldn't hke ,t of she heard 
what you said tonight (on fact I know 
personally that she didn't appreciate 
your comments). One of these days 
you'll get yours ... Love you, you 
obnoxious bastard - I'll meet you up 
"IN THE'SKY"!! one of these days!! 
Watch Out!! 
Pete and Julie-
When the squad hots the Island, ,t 
better be 3 and not 2. 
Link 
Last weekend Ithaca accepted 
an invitation to the Binghamton 
lnv1tational, and advanced to the 
finals, where they were nar:row\y 
defeated by Oneonta State. In 
their f1r~t match of the 
afternoon, Ithaca beat 
Binghamton m a best of three 
match, 10-15, 15-13, 15-6. They· 
then advanced to the semi-finals, 
agam~t Fredonia. and bested 
their opponents l 5-6, 4-15. 
l 5-6. In the frnal-. against 
Oneonta. a ~upposedly strong 
volleyball power, the Lady 
Ithacan~ were defeated 13-15, 
15-10, 14-1 "· 
ro date. the Lady lthacans 
hold a 7-2 record Ill m.itches. 
Al tcr recc1v1ng a bid to the State 
·1 ournamcnt, wh1rh will be 
played th,~ corning weekend, the 
lei.Im will have completed their 
I me ~ea ~on. At Ccnc~eo. the 
Lady Ithacan~ will have to face 
llerk1mL·r. Buftalo. and 
Brock port. lil order to advance 
any turthcr. II the past season is 
.iny 1nd1cat1on of Ithaca's 
potent1al, the Lady lthacans 
should do well this weekend 
agam~t their many opponents. 
By Mike Hunt 
Rumor has it that lthaea 
College, in cooperation with the 
government, has decided to 
support the President's energy 
crises program I 00% or actually 
more than I 00% for the simple 
fact that the administration has 
improved on many of •lie 
President's ideas. The .. C. 
Energy Plan, whir, is 
multi-faceted will effect every 
aspect of college life 
Mike Hunt, Rumor Reporter, , 
was casing Job Hall for a story 
and flirting with Rapunzel (sec 
Ithacan letters to the Editor, 
Nov. I, Vol. 47, No. 9, page 4, 
C'ol.2) when he came upon a 
copy of the Top Secret plan 
carelessly left on the desk of an 
administrator. Mike Hunt, sticky 
fingered as always, managed to 
lift a set of the plans and has had 
them expertly reprinted here for 
your knowledge. Everyone 
knows that the temperature 111 
the dorms 1s going to be lowered 
to 68 degrees but, what they 
don't realize 1s that nothing has 
been mentioned about other 
buildings on campus. 
The dining halls are first on 
the lis·t. All dining hall 
temperatures will 1mmed1ately 
be reduced to 38 degrees, 
weather permitting. When asked 
how he expects the food service 
to be affected, a Saga spokesman 
replied, "It shouldn't haye much 
of an effect on our hot platter 
since most of them we serve at 
about 38 degrees now. 
However," he went on tp say, 
"one major change will-be made. 
Hamburgers will be served with 
- cones. On top of everything 
else," the Saga spokesman 
·quipped, "the ice cream will stay 
·.''•hard longer." 
·· Also on the list was the 
Library. Since they are one of 
the major users of power on 
campus they will be the hardest 
hit. Plans call for the elimination 
of lights in phases and for all 
printed material to be replaced 
· by brail at the earliest possible 
moment. When asked for further 
information on the plans, a high 
library administor told us, "The 
effects of the plans will be far 
reaching, although we don't 
expect students to learn bra1l at 
once, we expect that most will 
I ca rn i t quick I y through 
necessity. Until that time 
however a continuing plan has 
been made. An additional person 
will be hired to turn the lights 
off and on at 5 second 
intervals." The administrator 
went on to say that "although 
this extra worker will require 
additional outlays of funds, we 
expect to make it up through , 
savings of power." The 
administrator also seemed 
overjoyed at the prospect of 
bumping into a pretty co-ed 
without needing an excuse. 
Next on the list was Safety. In 
order to save gasoline, Safety 
shall trade in their signal cars for 
surplus World War II 
motorcycles with matching side 
cars. Safety has also ordered 14 
Flexible Flyers ·with optional 
"Sergeant Preston of the 
Canadian Royal Mounted 
Police" dog harnesses for use 
when snow comes. (Kemo 
beware). Finally Safety will go 
on to save power by trading in 
their walky-talkies and instead 
be equipped with dixie cups 
attached by string. 
The last significant item on 
the list are the Towers elevators. 
In order to save electricity, they 
shall be removed to be replaced 
by up and down poles. Good 
luck 111 using them; remember, 
the first stop is the biggest. 
This reporter feels .i. certain 
obligation to those who read this 
column every week. So, let me 
offer you a suggestion in staying 
warm through this long cold 
winter. J.C. students, continue as 
you always have. don't go to 
class, just stay in bed all day. 
ONCE, A KNIGHT, IN ORDER 10 
GET CLOSER TO THE EARTH, 
EAT 10MATOE5, AND PICK UP A 
FEW CREDITS, DID JOIN THE 
MEDIEVAL U. AGRICULTURAL 
COMMUNE, 
WHERE HE. TOOK TO THE CHORES 
A1 HAND WITH DE1ERM!NATION 
AIJD DISPLAYED A KEEN MIND 
FOR INNOVATION. 
HIS MUSICAL ABILITY WON HIM A 
;:>LACE IN THE BARNYARD CHORUS, 
AND HE DID JOIN Hl5 FELLOW 
STUDENT FARMERS ON AN 
EVENINGS HAYRIDE (THEIR 
v'JAGON 5TOCJ<ED WITH PLENTY 
OF FROSTY- COLD -SCHAEFER 
BEER, THE. BEER WIT.H FLAVOR 
1HEY COULD DEPEND ON NOT 
TO FADE THE WHOLE NIGHT LONG). 
At-JD SOON, HE ~ID COMPLETE 
HIS TRAINING AND WAS ASSIGNED 
TO THE TASKS MOST SUITED TO . 
HIS ABIL\11ES. _ 
Schaefer Brewen es, New York. N.Y .• Baltimore. Md., Lehigh Valley. Pa . 
.\. ",,.: ~-~ II ','.,. 
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FOOTBALL 
By Dave Rives' 
-. -
Once again, it all came down 
to the final game for the Ithaca 
football team. -Only Hobart 
stood in the way of a third 
consecutive winning season. The 
game was played on rock-hard 
Boswell field at Hobart before a 
capacity crowd. For Hobart's 
Statesmen, a win meant an 
u~defeated season and a possible 
trip to the Knute Rockne Bowl. 
Ithaca won by a score of 
36-15, outplaying and outhitting 
the proud Statesmen. The win 
marked the second time in as 
many years that the Bombers 
have deflated Hobart's bowl 
hopes. Last year Ithaca thrilled a 
large hometown crowd by 
winning in the mud, 1 7-7. 
This year'c contest was settled 
early, however, as the Bombers 
put two quick scores on the 
board within · the first three 
minutes of play. Dave Remick 
scored both on runs of 58 and 
54 yards on LC. 's first two 
offensive plays from scrimmage 
in both series. Gary Giroux 
picked off an errant Hobart pass 
and returned it 70 yards for a 
score in the third period, A 
minute later, Bill Bryant 
returned a Hobart punt 65 yards· 
for a TD. Safety Chuck Kroll, 
completed Ithaca's scoring by 
picking off another Hobart pass 
and returning it for the score. 
Hobart's scores came on a 
I 9-yard punt return by 
Defensive Back Craig Williams in 
the first period, a one yard 
plunge by Half-Back Rick 
Hanley in the 3rd stanza and a 
4th period 26-yard field goal. 
Hobart won the opening toss, 
, but that was about all they won. 
.The Statesmen failed ·to snare a 
first down and were forced to 
punt. The kick sailed to Ithaca's 
42, where it was downed. Gary 
Bucci once again came out to 
call signals. On the first play he 
handed off to FuUback Dave 
Reinick. Reinick ran up through 
the middle of the line, cut to his 
left and followed his blockers 58 
ya~ds downfield to give I.C 
downfield to give I.C. a quick 
6-0 lead. Alan Howell booted 
the PAT and Ithaca led 7-0. 
Following . Ithaca's kick-off. 
Hobart again went nowhere 
against a stout Bomber defense. 
The Statesmen punted and 
Ithaca took possession on their 
own 46. The next play seemed 
to come from a Hollywood 
movie script as Bucci again 
handed off to Reinick, and 
Reinick again ran through the 
line, cut to his left and rambled 
54 yards for six more points. 
Bucci exploited an already 
rattled Statesmen defense by 
taking the PAT snap from center 
and running around the left side 
into the end zone untouched for 
two points. Ithaca 15. Hobart 0. 
"( Bucci's run) completely 
caught Hobart off guard," 
remarked Ithaca's Sports 
Information Director Jim 
Erickson. ''There was just no 
way we were going to lose this 
game." 
SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH· US THIS 
THANKSGIVING 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound. dnd a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing You leave when you 
like Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time 
-You'll save money, too. over the increased standby air 
fares. Share the rid~ with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound 
TO 
NEW YORK 
8:50AM 
GREYUOUNU SERVICE 
ONE WAY 
SI 3.55 
12:35 PM 
ROUND TRIP 
$18.00 * 
3:05PM 6:05PM 
approx. S hr. 
12:25AM 
*vac~tion fare leave I l/15-11/22 return prior to 11/27 
TO ONE WAY ROUND TRIP 
WASHINGTON SI 7.75· $33.75 
DC 
appr?x. 8 hr. 
8:50AM 12:35PM 3:05PM 9: I SPM 12:25AM 
TO· ONE WAY 
PHILADELPHIA SI 2.70 
8:50AM 
TO 
BOSTON 
12:35PM F.S,U. 
ONE WAY 
$19.35 
7:40AM 'n:'tSPM 
ROUNDTRIP 
S24.15 approx. 6 hr. 
3:05PM 6:05PM F.S. U 
ROUND TRIP 
$36.80 approx. 9hr. 
3: ISPM F.S.U. 
GREYHOUl\D n;AVEL. CEJ\TEil 
710 . W.State St. 
272-7930 
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Hobart was dQwn but not out, 
as Ithaca punter Jim Hagin 
punted out of his own end zone 
to Hobart defensive back Craig 
Williams, who ran 49 yards for a 
TD. The PAT attempt was 
blocked, and the ball·was chased 
all the way back to mid-field 
with the Ithaca defensive line in 
hot pursuit. Eight minutes still 
remained in the first period, and 
Ithaca's defense . came alive, 
playing the game they were 
capable of after that, holding 
Hobart scoreless until the 3rd 
period. 
The Ithacan, 
6 plays before Fullback Rick 
Kowalski . took the hand-off 
from QB Thon and charged the 
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· to play. A bull of six minutes 
ended with a field goal attempt 
by Ithaca's Billings from 
Hobart's 46. The 58-yard 
attempt had the distance but 
sailed just wide to th~ left. 
Hobart took the ball on their 20 
but lost it seconds later f.vhen a 
Statesmen ·pass was intetcepted 
for the fifth time. Kroll picked it 
off and ran 33 yards for Ithaca's 
final score. The PAT kick by 
Howell made it 36-15. Four 
minutes were left to play, but 
the already half empty Hobart 
~lands told the story. Hobart 
gave up the football after one 
last futile attempt at scoring and 
l.C. ran out the clock. 
Three second-period 
interceptions by the Iithaca 
defense of Hobart Quarte'rback 
Jeff Thon's passes stalled Hobart 
drives. Defensive Back Ralph 
Dintino intercepted a pass at 
Hobart's 35, but l.C. failed to 
move the· ball. A field goal 
attempt by Scott Billings from 
the 3 7 was blocked. The 
Statesmen then drove down to 
the 1.C. 7 where another Thon 
pass was picked off by Chuck 
Kroll. Ithaca again called on its 
punter to kick it away and 
Hobart drove to our 30 yard line 
before lineman Bob Tinsley 
picked off another Thon pass. 
The score stood at 15-6 Ithaca at 
the half. 
Ithaca received the kick-off to 
open the third period. Two 
major penalties put us deep into 
our own territory forcing Hagm 
to again punt from his own end 
zone. The kick sailed to our 42. 
Hobart drove down to the 15 in 
~ Ithacan line only to fumble the 
ball away to a Bomber lineman. 
Our offense, still crippled from 
injuries, failed to move the ball 
forcing Hagin to again punt from 
his own end zone. Hobart took 
the ball ·at our 4-3 following the 
punt, and on their second play 
from scrimmage, Thon lobbed a 
short pass over the right side. 
Defensive Back Giroux was 
waiting, as he picked the ball off 
and raced 70 yards down the left 
side-line for I.C.'s third TD. The 
PAT made it 22-6, I.C. Two 
minutes later after holding the 
Stafesmen, an offense hgh t-end 
Bryand took a Hobart punt 65 
yards for another score: PAT 
good, score: 29-6. a·t 8:00 
minutes of the third stanza. 
Hob a r I ca me to II fe 
momentanly as they took 
Billing's kick and we111 75 yards 
in 6 plays. Kowalski fumbled at 
our 3, but this time, Hobart's 
offense held onto the ball. One 
play later, Hanley plunged over 
from the one. The two point 
conversion try failed Jnd at 
10:41 of the third period. I.C. 
led 29-12. Early in the frnal 
period, Hagin punted from deep 
m his own terntory, givrng 
Hobart good field position at 
their 46. The Statesmrn drove 
all the way to our 6. wer~ held 
there, and settled for a 23 yard 
field goal. making the score 
29-J 5 with eleven minutes left 
1Ke {«le-bound 
1rJditionAlist. 
We made him 
w11atheis 
,; ... ,,.- J .• 
"Our defense really stood 
out", remarked head coach Jim 
Butterfield. "We got two quick 
srnres and then held them the 
rest of the way ... we wore them 
down." -
Butterfield felt thaL,his squad 
overcame a lot to pass the record 
they did. With their top four 
quarterbacks. and leadrng 
ground gainer Tom Bryand out 
ot <1ction durrng !ht' last four 
ga llll's agamst ~uch rugged 
oppos1t1on as Wdns. Bridgeport 
C.W. Post and Hobart. the squad· 
never It'! down. 
""For our guys to have a 
wmning season ( under such 
advl'rSL' cond1t1on) was a 
tremendous rl'I led mn on their 
desire and will.'" 
·~he win markl'd a happy 
end111g to the football carl'ers of 
13 Ithaca Seniors. 
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Eat and-Drink· Yourse1f Under the Table· 
-ALL FOR UNDER ·$8 
'• I • 
------~'----~------. Bullblas ·s ·-eaar 
ONLY ON MONDAYS 
Roa.st Prime- Ribs of :Beef 
All ~e Cha.m~agne you can -~rink 
- Ste~k & Grape-
ONLY ON TUESDAYS -
Generous 1 lb. Sirloin Stealt 
All the Red. Wine c·r Singrb. ycu c:,.,n drink 
·BEEF·and·B&&ZE 
--- -- -
ONLY ON \VEDNESDA YS . 
Roa.st Prime JU bs of :Bee: 
All the Drinks ·you ca.n drink 'With Dinner . 
Btruk & Spirits 
Oi\L Y 0~ 1HURSDAYS · 
-Generous l lb. Sirloin· Stealt . 
. All the Drinks you ca.n drink~with Dinner --
- . ' 
_lobster & liquc;,r -. -·: . . -
- 00JL Y ON FRIDAYS . ·-
- Live Ma,i~e Lo)ater -_:· · ~ _ .. 
~ ·the Drinks you.·ca,n· drink.with Dinner.~ 
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